
Just for Fun: A Few of my Favorites: 
* Drink: Unsweetened black iced tea- LOVE Tea of a Kind flavored tea, too! 
* Food & Snacks: Chipotle, Fired Pie, Kneaders...cashews, peanut M & M’s, chips & salsa 
* Music: Anything on KLOVE, AIR 1, & Family Life Radio 
* Animal: CATS, I have 3!                                                                                                              
* Hobby: READING, bicycling, movie watching, and READING!  
* Store:                   &       (I have a Kindle)        
* Misc.:  Love my doTerra Essential oils!…                                                                                  

Welcome to the                                                                                                     

Fabulous Community of E5                                                         
Dear E5 Families,                                                                                                                                     

 

Welcome to Jacobson! This is going to be an incredible year for our Kirchner Kritters. Our 

year will be full of learning & lots of fun activities. This  will be my 26th year as a  Jacobson 

Jet.             I taught 2nd grade for my first 11 years, then 12 years teaching 3rd grade, and 

now I’ve been back with my first love for my third year! I bet you can guess that I  LOVE kids 

and teaching, and that I think our Jacobson community is the best!!     
 

I believe in keeping a strong, open line of communication between home and school. After all, 

we have something so special in common, your child ! You know your child better than anyone 
else and by working as a team I firmly believe your child will succeed both in the classroom 

and at home! E5 will become your child’s “home away from home.” I believe in creating a 
classroom community where everyone is celebrated for who they are and how they learn. I 

want my Kritters to feel loved and supported, and willing to take risks. I know that with a bit 
of determination and a positive outlook from all of us, including your child, we will each be an 
important piece of helping your child to reach their full potential!    
 

Once you receive this letter, please email me at: kirchner.cynthia@cusd80.com  This will      
allow me to get an email group set up ASAP. Please be sure to give me the email(s) that are 
best for staying in contact with you throughout the year, as well as, make sure we have your 
current phone numbers in Infinite Campus.      
 

Kiddos, I am thrilled that you will be in my class this year and I look forward to you being a 

part of my  E5 Kritter Family!                                                    

      

 


